
SAHANIVASA brief plan submit to ASHA Boston chapter for 2020 -21 school 

education project. 

1. Ten high schools - 30 teachers have agreed to work in the present situation from 1st 

October onwards.  

2. Each school teachers (3) listed out the villages from where the children come from 

and decided to visit those villages individually in rotation covering forenoon one 

school and afternoon one school. This way, each of the high school teachers covers 

two school per day. In other words, 30 teachers of 10 schools covering 60 villages per 

day-is covers all the villages where the students attend to 10 schools in one day.   

3. The focus of the visit is to bring all the students from 8th to 10th to a common place in 

the village and help them to start the syllabus of their classes. The teacher will cover 

one hour teaching for each class. That way, all the students of three classes  are 

covered in a village. They are made to keep the distance with masks. The teachers will 

rotate the villages every day to cover their respective subjects. This method will 

continue till the 15th of this month. Subsequently they will sit for one day on 16th to 

review and to share the experiences, plan to take up the classes properly. The rough 

plan is from 17th onwards three teachers visit a school in forenoon and one other 

school in afternoon. Each teacher will take one-hour class to teach his/her subject for 

one class. That way all three teachers with three different subjects will take up classes 

in rotation for 8th, 9th and 10th simultaneously.  After 15 days’ work again they will go 

back to the first method, if the school is not open from 2nd  November. Even if they 

open, they will switch over to the morning and evening class as they have been 

conducting earlier years. 

4. The primary school teachers are preparing the students in their respective villages to 

start their classes from 10th October onwards maintaining social distance between the 

students. The schools will run both morning and evening hours once the formal school 

starts.  

5. All the teachers will fully functional by the middle of October.  

6. Mr. Manogaran the coordinator will continue to support the coordination.  

We are expecting the government will start the classes from 2nd  November onwards as it 

has declared.  The primary school teachers will teach the children both in Telugu and 

English alphabets for the 1st class and English alphabets up to 3rd standard. Until the 

government gives the English test books, our students of the respective classes follow the 

Telugu medium of instruction and also develop the capacities in English reading the books 

that we have supplied from Pratham books as part of libraries.  

Our high school teachers will also undergo training along with the government teachers 

on the teaching methodology of English medium.  

Once the regular high schools function, our teachers will switch over to morning and 

evening classes.  

As of now we only need the teachers salaries and their monthly review meeting 

expenditures. All other community level  activities  will not be sure to take up immediately. 



Hence we will not budget it.  We hereby give the budget till March2021, financial year 

ending and subsequently we will submit for expanding the period in February 2021.  

Budget: 

S.No Activity Details Budget 

1 High school 
teachers salaries 

10 high schools x 3 
teachers per school x 
6 months x  Rs.1700/- 

306000 

2 Primary school 
teachers  salaries 

15 teachers x Rs.800/- 
x 6 months 

72000 

3 Coordinator salary Rs.10000/- x 6 
months 

60000 

4 Coordinator travel Rs.2500/- x  6 moths 15000 

5 Monthly one day 
meetings 

45 teachers x Rs.150 x 
6 months 

40500 

6 Stationary Rs.1000/- x 6 months 6000 

  Total Rs.   499500 

  Total Dollars calculated @Rs.73/- per 
dollar. 

6842 

 

There has been request from the teachers for the last three years to increase the salaries due 

to inflation. Therefore, this year the high school teachers got increment of Rs.200/-, primary 

school teachers Rs.100/-. And the coordinator being full timer Rs.2000/-. Please accept.  

P. Suria Rajini 
Project Director 
4-10-2020  


